The first part of thi s pape r deal s with the response of the nighttime ionosphere to variations of th e earth's magneti c fi eld , es pecially to variations of its horizontal component. It is shown both theoreti· cally and experime ntally that the whole F region is set in moti on by suc h variations of the earth's mag· ne tic fi eld and that th ese motion s may be of an oscillatory or a non osc illatory c hara cte r. Amplitudes in real height of 75 a nd 200 km res pec tive ly are r~orte d. The second part of thi s pape r deal s with othe r kinds of ult.ra .low-frequ e nc y oscillatory mov e me nt of th e F regio n durin g magneti c all y qui e t winte r night s of whi c h som e last for at leas t 10 hr. A 3-station ne twork of id enti cal ionoso ndes allows inte rpre tati on of the m as trav eling wav es propagating mostl y southward and only occasion all y northward. Their phase ve lociti es cov e r th e ra nge 15 to 35 km/min a nd the res pective periods of dura· tion li e betw ee n 2.8 and 1.5 hr. Mi ss in g ionograms of the fi eld station s preve nted ph ase velocity cal c ulation s for a 0.7 hr wave. The amplitudes of all th e wave s co ve red th e ran ge be twee n 10 and 15 km. Traveling waves of lon ge r and s hort e r wav ele ngths may be poss ibl e but could not be de tecte d becau se of experime ntal reaso ns. It is be li e ved that th ese trave lin g waves re prese nt inte rnal gravit y wav es as sugges t.ed by Hin es [1960].
Introduction
It is well known that ultra-low-frequency electromagnetic fields cause oscillatory movements and consequently heating effects in the ionosphere [Dessler, 1959; Akasofu, 1960; and Pae tzold, 1963] . But the amount of respective experimental results is still very poor. It is the purpose of this paper, therefore, to talk only on experimental results of which isome could be explained by us quantitatively as the response of the F region to ultra-low-frequency electromagnetic fields. The origin of the others is not yet known. No contribution on heating effects in the F region caused by hydromagnetic waves will be given as Bec ker [1963] already has presented his respective results at Skeikampen more than a year ago.
Experimental Results

Da.ta of Observation
The starting experimental data of our investigations are electron density profiles deduced from ionograms taken at Tsumeb (South-Africa), Lindau, and two other field stations of ours: Gedern and Ostenland, 100 and 150 km apart from Lindau in the south and in the west respectively. Our network was operated by K.-H. tions . Th e reason for this data se lec tion is former theoretical and experimental investigations; the y showed that the nighttim e F laye r approximate s a Chapman layer distribution [Becke r, 1959] . Thus we could imme diately found our dynamical studies on the height variation of normalize d layer levels; that is to say levels represe nting constant ratios: plasma frequency fo over critical frequency fcoF2' 1 The method used for the calculation of the electrondensity profiles is a some what sophisticated digital computer method; it was dev eloped by one of us about 2 t -years ago [Becker, 1964; Becker and Stubbe, 1963] .
Movements of the F Region During Magnetic Distur bances
It is well known that magnetic disturbances are closely linked with electric field variations in the dynamo region; and D. F. Martyn has shown long ago [Martyn, 1955] that these electric fields are communicated into the F region. Becker [1961] could show that the response of the ionosphere to such field varia· tions lasting for about 4 hr at an intensity of 60 y may cause a total rise of the F layer of some 200 km above midlatitude stations ( fig. 1 ). The amplitude depends of course on the intensity and the duration of the magnetic disturbance.
Theory has shown that the response of the F region will also result in detectable oscillatory movements if the electrical field disturbances are of an extremely low frequency. Indeed one of us could experimentally verify this prediction [Riister, 1964] . 
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It is most striking in figur e 2 that the oscillatory movements of the layer manifests itself also in the variation of the critical frequency. That is to say, fcOF2 decreases when the F layer moves upwards and increases when it is pressed against the lower ionosphere by the horizontal electric field . As far as the spatial scale of these ionospheric movements is concerned, one can say that it is of the same order of size as the respective magnetic disturbance and as the latter is worldwide th e above movements are worldwide too .
Movements of the Ionosphere During Magnetically Quiet Nights
The final part of our experimental investigations is concer~ed with .mov~ments of the F region during mag!letIcally qUIe t mghts. The data analysis was carned out by 1. Klostermeyer. Sequences of iono· grams taken b y our own 3-station network at 5 and 15 min intervals were used . shows that at leas t durin g the seco nd part of the night fcOF2 was practically constant, which means that our layer-levels representing constant ratios folfc oF2 practically represent isoionic contours too. This fact may help those people who are more familiar with s uc h a kind of representation. The data represented by figure 3 were also analyzed stati stically . First r unnin g mean values over an interval of 165 min were calculated in order to get the mean variation. This is shown by figure 4 .
In order to get the movements th e mselves somewhat smoothed out, running mean values of the differences: observed heights minu s respective runnin g mean values with amplitude corr ection s according to Stumpf [1937] ove r a period of 75 min, were calculated. Sinusoidal height-variations with an average amplitude of 15 km . and an approximate ISO-min period, of varia· tion are the result of this analysis ( fig. 5 ). Finally it was possible to calcula te the s peed and the direc ti on of th e travelin g waves by usin g these data and the bas is-le ngth of the 3 s tation ne twork. Figure  6 s hows t ha t th e direction of speed at all the layer levels generally po ints so uth to the equator and the apparent hor izontal ph ase velocity has its maximum value 22 km/m in or 370 m/sec approximately at about those layer heights where the direc tion of speed points direc tly southward. The corresponding wavelengths vary between 3700 and 1800 kIl). Besides the preceding example other investigations were carried out too. A comparison of the profiles for Freiburg (south of Lindau) and Lindau showed that the above traveljng waves propagate over a 500 km path without an important change of amplitude. /o//co= 0.6 level against the peak versus T, the period of the respective wave_ One can recognize a second order increase of T with T. Finally we are going to inves tigate the nighttim e ri se of the F layer at abo ut 20 to 21 hr local tim e and its descent at about 4 hr above medium latitude sta ti ons [B ec k er , 1961 ] . We co uld find that thi s effec t does not s how any seaso nal but local influe nce (fi g. 8). The rate of c ha nge of th e peak height a mou nts to about 25 km/hr in wi nter a nd 15 km/ hr in s umm er, and the total variations amount to 80 a nd 40 km respectively. It is believed tha t thi s effect is closely linked with the variation of the daily ionospheric c urre nt system or rather its horizo ntal electrical fi eld . We are goi ng to ch eck it quantitati vely. 
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Interpretation
Tryin g to inte rpret the upp er oscillatory mov ements during magneti cally quiet ni ghts, we must s tate first, that we do not b elie ve that th ese waves are the only ones possible in the ionos ph ere and that only one wave can exist at the same tim e . For example, one sequence of ionograms allowed to detect at th e sa me time 40 and 150 min waves. Possibly there are also traveling waves in th e ionosphe re of shorter and lon ger wavele ngths. We co uld not de tec t the form er ones because the sounding intervals were too long (5 min and more) and the height resolution was not good e nough. It may be very hard to detect longer waves during any night because of the relatively short length of a ni ght. Bigger effects do certainly occur too; we did not take the m into account because then a real height analysis is doubtful. It is believed that the socalled traveling disturbances mentioned in literature (see for instance the summary paper [Heisler, 1963] ) co mprise all kinds of travelin g disturbances in the F r egion, that is to say also the above mentioned traveling waves and the nighttime height variation effect mentioned above.
Therefore, a compari son of the respective results with the present ones is very difficult. The Australian res ults mostly represent group velocities and such for daytime hours. Only Heisler and Whitehead [1961] tried to deduce phase velocities from ionograms taken by one station at noon. For that purpose they had to make a series of assumptions. Besides that they did not tak e account of ionization de nsi ty variations and variations of the earth' s magne tic fi eld; they res tric ted the mselves to a n interval of observation of abou t 1 hr only. Finally, they could not check whe ther the direction of propagation of this disturbance agreed with that of the traveling disturbance they referred to, whi ch was observed at the same time together with two far distant stations. Heisler and Whitehead got 300 km/hr as an average phase velocity in the F region at noon.
